Nursery’s Remote Learning Plan- 1.2.21
What will
my child be
learning?

Magic
Maths
Monday

Something to read…
I can join in with my favourite
stories and guess what will happen
next.
I know that stories have beginnings
and endings and sometimes I guess
how the story will end.
I can listen to longer stories and
talk about them.
I can talk about the places and
people in stories and the important
things that are happening.
I like to look at the pictures and
words in books. I can show you
words when we are outdoors.
Read ‘Paper Planes’ by Jim Helmore
and Richard Jones. It’s a lovely
story about a long distance
friendship.

https://youtu.be/uu_8Kts_gl4

Something to make…
I can use all sorts of building toys
and empty cardboard boxes to
make things.
I make lines and piles of blocks,
joining the pieces together to
make things like houses and car
parks.
I know that I can use tools like
scissors, spoons and hammers to
do different things.

Something to sing….
I can sing some
familiar songs.
I like joining in with
dancing and ring
games.
I am beginning to
move with rhythm,
especially when I
hear music I like.

Something to count…
I can use some number names and
words like “more than” and
“fewer than”, when I am playing.
I can say numbers in order from
1 to 10.
I know that numbers tell me how
many things there are
altogether, like 8 biscuits on a
plate.

Have a go at making your own
paper plane.

https://youtu.be/VN
RNAloCb5Y

Could you make your own landing
strip for your paper plane? You
could use sticky tape or numbers
on paper/ card. Lay them in a line.
Which number does your plane
land on? Can you do that many
claps?

Click on the link to
learn the 10 little
aeroplanes song.

Terrific
Talkers
Tuesday

Today’s new sound is ‘i’. Please watch
the youtube clip below which
introduces the letter. Then talk to
your child about the sound. Can they
find any objects around the house
that begins with ‘i’? Can they have a
go at writing it?

Today I want you to go on a
journey and talk about it using
your Let me know:






I can SEE……..
I can TOUCH…..
I can TASTE….
I can SMELL….
I can HEAR…..

https://youtu.be/vX
XiyIGqliE
Click on the link to
have a go at ‘The
Five Senses Song’.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/lear
ning-to-count/gingerbread-mangame
Have a go at this gingerbread
man counting game. You can
change the setting to
count/order/match.

https://youtu.be/zbBo1vBsmXY

World
Around Us
Wednesday

Read ‘Maisie Goes by Plane’ by Lucy
Cousins.

https://youtu.be/oI9usANwVcQ

Take part in this lovely 15 minute BBC radio session led by
Steven Kynman.

Your child will start off doing some movement whilst
imagining they’re on an aeroplane. Then they’ll join in with
a song and a story will follow. They will probably need an
adult to join in to keep them focused. Enjoy!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-playtimeaeroplane/zk6bnrd

Do you have some number flash
cards? If not have a go at making
some. Hold a number card up and
ask your child to shout the
number. Can they jump up and
down that number of times?
Once they’ve done this, get them
to have a go at ordering the
numbers. If they manage this,
you could play ‘number thief’.
Take turns to close your eyes
while the other person steals a
number. Can your child identify
the missing number?

Think
about……
Thursday

Today the sound is ‘n’. Please watch
the youtube clip below which
introduces the letter. Then talk to
your child about the sound. Can they
find any objects around the house
that begins with ‘n’? Can they have a
go at writing it?

Have a go at using any vehicles you
have, to do some mark making or
painting. You could tape pens to
the back of your vehicles or dip
them in paint to see what track
marks they make?

Sing a selection of
your child’s favourite
nursery rhymes. Are
there any household
objects you could
use as props.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/lear
ning-to-count/ladybird-spots

Join me at 10am again for another
dough disco!

Sing ‘Tommy Thumb’
or ‘One little Finger’
and get those busy
fingers working!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
opics/zhsspg8/articles/zfdgvk7

try this online game of counting
the ladybird spots. You can select
whether you want to count/
match/ order. If you child enjoys
it then have a go at them all!

https://youtu.be/1WoPmE-4brs
Fabulous
Fine motor
Friday

On this fabulous fine motor Friday,
I thought it would be lovely to share
the ‘Busy Fingers’ book by C W
Bowie. Can you copy any of the
illustrations?

https://youtu.be/eB
VqcTEC3zQ

https://youtu.be/lbta2XDaSmY

Take a look at this video that
looks at counting ‘sets’. A vital
step the children need in their
early understanding of number.

